


Circulation
Total Circulation            180.580
Total Audience               813,000 

Male/Female Audience 
Male                                55% 
Female                           45% 
 
Age Groups 
Age 25-34                       18% 
       35-44                        27% 
       45-54                        21% 
       55-64                        17% 
       65+                           12% 
Median Age                    44.7 

Education 
Attended college or higher    81% 
College Degree                      53% 
Post Graduate Study              20% 

Marital Status
Married                           57% 
Never married                26% 

Employed
Employed                               74%
Managerial & Professional     39%
 
Household Income 
$75,000 or more             65% 
$100,000 or more           46% 
Median Household Income:  $104,069

Regional Distribution 
Northeast                        24% 
Midwest                          15% 
South                               31% 
Mountain                        8% 
Pacific                             21% 

Source: 2009 MRI Fall; publisher’s defined estimate 

demographics



magazine columns
Enth Degree

VinoFiles
Each month, this column gives readers the lowdown on outstanding 
wine experiences around the globe.

Luxe Life
Luxurious experiences, rare bottlings and upscale products are high-
lighted here each month.

Top Shelf
The three top-scoring Cellar Selection, Editors’ Choice and Best Buy 
wines of the month.

Top 10 Under $10
Appearing every other month, this column highlights the 10 best, inex-
pensive wines tasted per issue, selected for price and quality.

Editors Picks
Rotating through our roster of professional wine tasters, this bi-monthly 
column highlights Cellar Selections, Best Buys or simply fine wines 
from one selected editor. 

Sweet Spot
From profiling fine chocolatiers to reviewing the latest pastry trends, 
this bi-monthly column explores connections between wine and the des-
sert world.

Recipe of the Month
This full-page recipe brings one delicious dish from a celebrity kitchen 
or renowned restaurant to our readers’ homes each month. The recipe 
of the month is accessible, seasonal and always served with a wine rec-
ommendation.

Q&A
Each month, one full page is devoted to quizzing fascinating figures in 
the wine world—from celebrity chefs to respected winemakers.  

Fare Play
Written by top chefs, sommeliers and other tastemakers, this monthly 
column lets key players in the restaurant/dining scene sound off on hot-
button food issues, always with a wine-pairing sidebar. Previous authors 
have included Alex Guarnaschelli, Nadia Giosia and Michael Madrigale.

Destination
This one-page travel spread focuses on wine-centric destinations around 
the globe—detailing the hottest bars, restaurants, hotels and other at-
tractions of interest to wine lovers.

Then & Now
The back page of the magazine often profiles celebrities in a Q&A for-
mat, catching up with stars from music, TV and film. 
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SPA AT THE MARQUIS, 
LOS CABOS, MEXICO. Am-

pelo-terapia, or grape thera-
py, is a unique treatment utilizing 
all of the anti-oxidant properties 
of grapes. The 80-minute Grapes 
Experience includes a detoxifying 
bath, an exfoliating body scrub, 
a grape-based wrap scented with 
sandalwood and myrrh and  a 
body brush of red wine. 
marquisloscabos.com  

—MELANIE NAYER

STARRING WINE TREATMENTS

AMORVERO SPA, ROME, ITALY. The Hotel Hassler of-
fers a Signature Treatment at its spa that includes a 

wine body scrub and a massage with vinacciolo, oil made 
from the seeds of wine-producing grapes. This anti-aging treat-
ment combines the virtues of wine with those of natural grape 
seed extracts, said to strengthen the blood vessels and enhance 
microcirculation. hotelhasslerroma.com

RITZ-CARLTON SPA, SANTIAGO, CHILE. During the 
Carmenère Wine Bath at this upscale hotel, guests 

sink into a hot mixture of Carmenère, mineral water 
and oats that not only soothes your senses, but also provides ex-
foliation and hydration. Price varies, but the hotel’s “Bath But-
ler” is available to assist with any request. ritzcarlton.com

CAUDALIE 
VINOTHÉRAPIE 

SPA, NEW YORK, 
U.S. Located in 

Manhattan’s tony 
Plaza Hotel, a visit to 
this spa is like a quick 
escape to French wine 
country. Indulge in a 
massage, where finely 
crushed grapes (seed, 
skin, stalk and pulp) ex-
foliate dry skin. Follow 
that with a Wine Barrel 

Bath (a jacuzzi resembling a giant wine barrel) filled with spring 
water and enriched with grape seed essential oils, thought to 
fight free radicals. caudalie-usa.com 

SPA QUALIA, HAMILTON ISLAND, AUSTRALIA. Located a stone’s 
throw from the Great Barrier Reef, Spa Qualia (founded by Austra-

lian winemaker Bob Oatley) offers couples a Wine Lovers treatment that 
includes a Chardonnay massage, detoxifying Pinot Noir body mask and a 
Burgundy bath (along with Champagne service). Guests take away a bottle 
of Pinot Noir or Chardonnay.  qualia.com.au

KENWOOD INN AND SPA, SONOMA, U.S. Wine therapies 
are the treatment of choice at this small 29-room luxury inn.
Vinotherapy and grape-based spa treatments using resources 

from nearby vineyards include the Kenwood Wine Wrap, a 
signature treatment that features the application of clays, red wine 

extract and essential oils. After a wrap and dry brush, you’ll be moistur-
ized with the Inn’s signature grape seed lotion that includes Chardonnay 
and Riesling oils as well as red wine extract. kenwoodinn.com/spa 

six spas From crushed Cabernet facials to Carmenère baths and Mer-
lot massages, these vinocentric destinations around the globe 
bring the healing powers of wine from the table to the spa. 

SPICED CARROT SALAD 
WITH YOGURT PITA CRISPS
This colorful carrot salad is accented by bursts of coriander and paprika and tempered by creamy Greek yogurt.
Sourced from the Food Network, the dish is designed to pair with the network’s new wine portfolio, entwine, 
created in collaboration with California’s Wente Vineyards. Even the wine tasting notes are written with foodies in 
mind, so “spices and stone fruits” translates to “cinnamon toast spread with apricot butter.”  —KARA NEWMAN 

Wine Recommendation: 
A rich, full-bodied red with earthy 
herb notes like entwine’s 2009 
Cabernet Sauvignon will stand 

up to the bold spices of the carrot salad. 
Meanwhile, the creamy yogurt highlights 
the berry flavors in the wine.   
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SALAD 
4 carrots, shredded
1 clove garlic, minced 
2 teaspoons ground coriander
¼ teaspoon black pepper
¼ teaspoon paprika
1 tablespoon white wine vinegar 
1 small onion, diced
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
Cilantro leaves, for garnish

In a medium bowl, toss together carrots, 
garlic, spices and vinegar. In a medium sauté 
pan, heat oil and cook onion until golden, 
about five minutes. Toss carrot mixture with 
cooked onion and refrigerate for two hours 
(up to overnight). Before serving, mix in 
cilantro leaves. Serves 6.

PITA CRISPS
2 (6-inch) whole wheat pitas
Olive oil spray
¼ teaspoon ground cumin
Coarse salt and freshly ground pepper
1 cup Greek yogurt 
Preheat the oven to 350°F. Cut each pita 
into 8 pieces. Lightly spray the pita with 
olive oil. Sprinkle with cumin and season 
with salt and pepper to taste. Place on a 
baking sheet and bake until crisp, shaking 
the pan halfway through cooking, about 10 
to 15 minutes. Spread Greek yogurt on pita 
chips and serve alongside the salad. Makes 
about 24 chips.

port 
pointers 
from Adrian and 
Natasha Robertson 
Bridge 
Natasha Robertson Bridge, 
seventh generation of the 
Taylor Fladgate & Yeatman 
line, is the head blender for 
the Taylor Fladgate Part-
nership, and her husband, 
Adrian Bridge, is the group’s 

CEO. Wine Enthusiast caught up with 
the first couple of Port, who recently 

opened the Yeatman Hotel in Porto. 
Here are highlights from the interview:

Vintage Port vs. LBV Port: “Vintage Port is the 
very best that we make. It comes from a single 
year, is bottled after two years and is rare—we 
make it only three or four times per decade. We 
came up with the idea of late bottled vintage in 
1970. This is a Port from a single year, but by 
aging it in wood for five or six years, it is ready to 
drink immediately.” —A.B.

Three brands, three styles: “Taylor Fladgate is 
lean, firm, racy, muscular, but in a sinewy, elegant 
way. Fonseca’s style is noted for its expressive, 
luscious fruitiness, opulence and voluptuous-
ness, and velvety, mouth-filling tannins. Croft 
is defined by an abundance of rich, plump fruit 
with a delicious exotic quality and a distinctive 
herbaceous, spicy character.” —N.R.B.

2009 Vintage Ports: “The 2009 vintage Ports 
are wines of massive scale and density, with tan-
nin levels and an intensity of color that has not 
been seen for at least two decades. However, in 
spite of their inky color and thick, muscular tan-
nins, the 2009s also display a magnificent quality 
of fruit, crisp acidity and extraordinary complex-
ity. In many ways, these wines represent a return 
to the vigor and stamina of the iconic vintage 
Ports of the early 20th century.” —A.B.

 —M.D. & J.J. 
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Freixenet Goes Food Truck, Boston
Freixenet’s “Black Bottle Bubbly” went on a road trip this summer. Its Tastings and 
Tapas Truck poured samples of Cordon Negro Brut for Cava fans in five cities on 
the East Coast, pairing the sparkling Spanish wine with small bites, like saffron-bat-
tered shrimp and vegetable buñuelos (fritters). Catch up with the Freixenet truck at  
freixenetusa.com.

SNAPshot

For the full interview 
with Port’s most 

prestigious couple, 
visit

winemag.com/ 
bridge

“Being brought up in the chocolate business, I found many similarities 
between dark chocolate and red wine,” says Tad Van Leer, a third-gener-
ation chocolatier and owner of J. Emanuel Chocolatier in New Jersey. Van 
Leer first conceived the idea for his line of wine truffles in 2001, when he 
visited Napa Valley as a guest of Stag’s Leap Wine Cellars. 

Van Leer and vintner Warren Winiarski were discussing the similari-
ties between chocolate and wine: They agreed that both are affected by 
terroir, can be blended, have complex flavor profiles and possess a number 
of healthful attributes. Van Leer was inspired to infuse red wine into 
chocolate. “After experimenting I found that the wine and dark choco-
lates created a great tasting confection that enhanced both the wine and 
chocolate flavors,” he says.

Van Leer uses 74% dark chocolate from Ghana and infuses the truffles 
with Cabernet, Chardonnay, Malbec, Syrah, Zinfandel, Champagne, Port 
and Merlot; he has worked in collaboration with Joseph Phelps, Palmaz, 
Ridge, Dolium, Château Fougères and Schramsberg. 

J. Emanuel Wine Truffle Collections: 36-piece, $45; 15-piece, $22. 
jemanuel.com. —TIM MORIARTY

wine flavored   
chocolates



magazine columns
Proof Pos

Spirit Realm
Highlighting a hot spirit each month, Spirit Realm hones in on trends in 
the liquor category.

Kara’s Picks
Spirits Taster Kara Newman makes a monthly selection from her spirits 
ratings in the Buying Guide, calling attention to one of her favorite 
finds.

How To
Hot trends in modern mixology are broken down with step-by-step il-
lustrations for the at-home cocktail-lover in this section, covering topics 
such as infusing your own liquor and making decorative ice cubes.

Cocktail of the Month
Created by our featured mixologist of the month, the highlighted cock-
tail recipe of the month is seasonal, fun and perfect for making at home. 

Mixologist of the Month
The ever-evolving world of mixology produces standout talent—and this 
monthly column profiles spirits professionals from around the world 
who are making waves in the cocktail scene.

HOT BOT
This is Sterling Field’s riff on the Southside, one of 
the only classic cocktails attributed to Chicago. The 
basic version is a gin gimlet shaken with mint, but 
the Hot Bot has an extra herbal edge thanks to the 
addition of Green Chartreuse. 

2 ounces SVEDKA 80-proof vodka 
¼ ounce Green Chartreuse
¾ ounce fresh lime juice
½ ounce simple syrup (equal parts

sugar and water by volume 
not weight)

5–6 fresh mint leaves, plus 
additional sprig for garnish

Angostura bitters, 2–3 dashes

Combine spirits, juice, 
simple syrup and mint 
in a shaker with ice, 
and shake lightly. Dou-
ble strain (though a 
fine-mesh strainer from 
the shaker) over fresh 
crushed or cracked ice. 
Float Angostura bitters on 
top and garnish with a fresh 
sprig of mint.

At Sable Kitchen and Bar (sablechicago.com), lo-
cated in Chicago’s Hotel Palomar, the cocktail list 
is complicated. It’s divided into chapters, sprin-
kled with clever quotations (“Be wary of strong 
drink. It can make you shoot at tax collectors and 
miss.”Lazarus Long) and full of complex, flavor-
ful drinks made with ambitious ingredients such as 
cardamom-spiced Guinness, cranberry-infused  
maple syrup and house-made bacon bitters. How-
ever, Sable’s Bartender Sterling Field wishes every-
one would simplify.

“People come in and they want the wildest 
drink on the menu, the one with nine ingredients,” 
he says. “But I love to introduce them to a classic, 
like the daiquiri or a martini, and blow them away. 
Then we can move on.” 

In fact, Field says his favorite drink is the clear-
cut daiquiri: just rum, sugar and lime juice. And al-
though Sable’s drink menu appears quite elab-
orate, Field claims that “straightforward” is the 
word that best describes the restaurant’s cocktail 
philosophy. “We’re trying not to take ourselves too 
seriously,” he says.

However, Field’s shortlist of must-have bar 
tools is straightforward, indeed: Imbibe! (Perigee 
Trade, 2007) by cocktail historian David Wondrich 
serves as a reference for “old-timey cocktails,” 
long-handled bar spoons from Cocktail Kingdom 
(cocktailkingdom.com) and, most importantly, An-
gostura bitters. “We’d have to close Sable without 
them,” he says jokingly.  —K.N.

STERLING
FIELD

Bartender, 
Sable Kitchen 
& Bar,
Chicago

MIXOLOGISTof the month
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For more 
cocktail 

recipes, visit
winemag.com/ 
cocktailrecipes
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PROOFpositive
make 

decorative 
ice cubes
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Half-fill each compartment of an ice cube tray 
with water and allow it to freeze.

one

Dip each decorative element (pepper round, olive 
or lemon slice, etc.) into water and place one in 
each cube compartment. Return to freezer for a 

few hours.

two

Fill up the ice cube trays with water and freeze 
until solid. —K.N.

three

big red
Christina Hendricks, 
brand ambassador, 
Johnnie Walker

It’s difficult not to objectify 
Christina Hendricks—after 
all, the redheaded beauty 
is almost as well known 
for her curvaceous figure 
as for her expert portrayal 
of Joan Holloway on 
AMC’s critically acclaimed 
series, Mad Men. When 
not turning heads on the 
red carpet, Hendricks 
sips Scotch as a brand 

ambassador for Johnnie Walker. We sat down with Hendricks to 
discuss Scotch, spirits and food pairings and Hendricks’ “guilty 
pleasures.”

Wine Enthusiast: How did you get involved with Johnnie Walker? 
Christina Hendricks: I wrote an article that said I was intrigued by 
men who ordered Scotch...that I thought it was sexy. [Johnnie Walker] 
called and said, ‘Wouldn’t it be fun to talk about Scotch and learn about 
the process of making it?’ So I got involved with it, involved in educating 
people about Scotch. And I get to come to fun events.  
 
WE: What do you drink at home on a typical night?  
CH: I’ll have a wine that goes with dinner, but generally if I sit down to 
watch a movie or if we have guests over, we’ll have a little Johnnie Walker 
Green on the rocks. That’s my favorite. I definitely have learned more 
about Scotch, and my husband [Geoffrey Arend] is a big Scotch drinker.  
 
WE: What is your ultimate spirits and food pairing?  
CH: We did a whole dinner with food and cocktail pairings. I would say the 
[Johnnie Walker] Gold works so well on its own and with desserts. It’s light, 
with caramel, vanilla [notes]. It’s nice to sip a little bit chilled with sweets. 
  
WE: Do you have any guilty pleasures? 
CH: Oh God, cheese. Any kind of cheese. I have every kind, I don’t care. I 
love me some Humboldt Fog, any kind of triple cream. The creamier, the 
better. I love it. 
  
WE: We hear you are a big music fan. What’s on your playlist right now? 
CH: I was just discussing with Jon [Hamm] the other day how Arcade Fire 
is so great. Recently, I made an ’80s playlist, listening to a little Sheena 
Easton. Who doesn’t love Sheena Easton? —ALEXIS KORMAN

Christina Hendricks 

For more 
cocktail 

techniques, 
visit

winemag.com/
techniques
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Spirits Taster Kara New-
man reveals her spirits 
selection each month. 
What makes a flavored 
vodka great? It’s a solid 
solo sip, but also plays well 
with other drink ingredients. 
This month’s pick does both with ease. 

92
Vincent Van Gogh Black Cherry 
(Holland; Van Gogh Imports, Or-
lando, Florida); 35% abv, $27. 
Sure, the color of this demure-look-

ing, blush-pink spirit from Master Distiller Tim 
Vos is captivating. But its cocktail potential is the 
true selling point. Serve it in a chilled coupe glass 
with brandied cherries, aviation-style. —K.N.

Visit the Ratings page on winemag.com or turn 
to page 189 of this issue for more spirit reviews.

KARA’Spicks

Memories of the dead come to life during 
the Mexican holiday known as Día de los 
Muertos (Day of the Dead) on November 1–2. 
Celebrations throughout Mexico often center 
around food and drink to honor the dearly 
departed. Now United States restaurants and bars 
have borrowed the idea, decorating with symbols 
of the tradition (papel picado, or paper banners, 
sugar skulls, altars with gifts to the beloved) and 
serving up spirits. Give it a try at these locations: 

San Antonio 
At Vbar (hotelvalencia-riverwalk.com), a special 
cocktail was created specifically for the occasion: 
the Skull Crusher. A reference to sugar skulls, 
a staple of the holiday, it’s made with orange-
flavored vodka and a splash of cranberry juice. 

Tucson
On Sunday, November 6, follow the All Souls 
Procession (allsoulsprocession.org) to 47 Scott 
(47scott.com), a downtown restaurant where 
cocktails made with Mexican ingredients (molé, 
mezcal, Tequila) are served. Expect to see staff 
members in skeleton costumes. 

Washington, D.C.
The Day of the Dead celebration begins October 
25 at Oyamel (oyamel.com) where the restaurant 
and bar will take on a Monarch butterfly theme. 
Some Mexicans believe that butterflies represent 
the spirits of dead relatives. Inspired by food 
and drink from Michoacán, winter home of the 

Monarchs, mixed drink specials 
highlight mezcal or a regional 

sugar cane spirit called 
charanda, with chilies added 
to both. 

—JACKIE DISHNER 

Sophisticated moonshine sounds like an oxymoron; 
but at their microdistillery in rural West Virginia, Tag 
Galyean and John Little are crafting smooth, flavorful 
“white dog,” the spirited moniker for clear, unaged 
whiskey. Smooth Ambler is part of a growing trend of 
small-batch distillers making artisanal, grain-to-table 
spirits: Its white whiskey is made from corn, with hints 
of wheat and barley, and the grains are milled onsite 
and blended with local, limestone-filtered 
water. Every bottle is batch-labeled, 
signed and dated by hand. Little says 
they set out to make 
Bourbon, but when 
they tasted the white 
dog, “we found the 
grain, the nose and 
the sweetness from 
the corn very, very 
interesting.” And 
don’t be fooled by 
its clear appearance. 
White whiskey is not 
a neutral spirit. This 
dog can bite. 
—ROBIN CHERRY

white whiskey
Appalachia’s high-end hooch.

For Day of the 
Dead cocktail 
recipes, visit

winemag.com/
dofthedead

Skull Crusher 
from Vbar
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Day of the Dead 
décor at Oyamel

La Pantera from 
47 Scott

A margarita  
from Oyamel

the festive cocktails 
of día de los muertos

For more on the 
white whiskey 

trend visit
winemag.com/

wwtrend



magazine features
Wine Features
Feature articles highlight emerging and established 
wine regions and topics worldwide, written primar-
ily by our on-the-ground tasting staff. Topics focus 
on wine and spirits trends and issues in important 
regions across the globe.

Pairings
Wine and food pairings are presented in gorgeous 
style in these five-page features, featuring three or 
more food recipes with specific wine recommenda-
tions, making food and wine pairing a breeze. Past 
topics have included meatballs, classic Sicilian dishes 
and Spanish-style tapas with the wines that make 
them sing.

Travel
From emerging wine regions to tried and true wine-
making territories, monthly, in-depth travel features 
take the reader inside exotic wine-centric destinations.

Entertaining
Planning a wine dinner, holiday meal or seasonal 
celebration is made easy in our entertaining spreads, 
featuring recipes, cocktails, specific wine recommen-
dations, décor and playlist tips. 
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Meatballs have gone from humble home-cooking staple to the 
star of the dinner table—and their versatility makes them the 
perfect partner for a variety of wines.

f
or an update on the world of 
meatballs circa 2011, you could 
do worse than drop by The Meat-
ball Shop in Manhattan’s East Vil-
lage for the “Daily Ball,” possibly 
the Reuben Balls with Thousand 

Island dressing. 
Or, if you’re not in the neighborhood, click 

on the Web site (themeatballshop.com) 
and meet the Meatball Smash, two meatballs 
mashed on a brioche bun, and the daintier 
Meatball Slider, billed giddily as “three bites 
of sheer ecstasy, then they’re gone forever.” 
In another dish, called Everything But The 
Kitchen Sink Salad, meatballs are plopped on 
the chef’s selection of greenmarket veggies 
and lettuces—this is presumably for those on 
a diet. 

Meatballs have rolled right into the spot-
light. For reasons that won’t be explored here, 
they tend to be a guy chef kind of thing, but 
there’s often a grandmother in the picture.

“Everybody has some kind of good memo-
ry associated with meatballs,” says Chef Greg 
Hardesty of Recess in Indianapolis. “Every 
culture has a meatball and a sandwich made 
from a meatball, whether it’s wrapped in pita 
bread or a grape leaf.” 

If you think about it, Hardesty makes a 

good point. There are Swedish meatballs in 
creamy gravy, spicy goat meat kofta from In-
dia, Lebanese ground beef and wheat bulgur 
kibbeh in yogurt-garlic sauce, oversized lion’s 
head pork meatballs (a Shanghai dish cooked 
with greens in a clay pot), tiny meatballs in a 
Neapolitan wedding soup, or fat ones float-
ing in a brothy cilantro-scented Vietnamese 
pho. Meatballs happen to be hot right now, 
but they’re too good and too steeped in culi-
nary tradition to ever go out of style. 

The phenomenon is due in part to meat-
balls’ role as a practical (and delicious) way 
to use up humble meat scraps and fat. Per-
haps meatballs deserve to share in the old 
wisecrack about sausage making and poli-
tics—the less you know about the process, 
the more you respect it. These days, howev-
er, discriminating chefs and cooks take pride 
in their meatball grind.

“The idea with the nose-to-tail movement 
is to select an animal that has been raised 
properly and then use it all,” says Hardesty. 
Chefs boast about the pedigree of the beef, 
lamb or pork used in their meatballs, while 
makers of frozen gourmet meatballs tout “all-
natural” and additive-free ingredients. 

Not surprisingly, red wines are recom-
mended most often to stand up to the fat and 
full flavors of meatballs—Pinot Noir, Sangio-
vese and Syrah are highly recommended to 
pair with the recipes that follow. At the Ab-

sinthe Brasserie and Bar in San Francisco, 
Executive Chef Adam Keough serves spicy 
rabbit meatballs that Wine Director Ian 
Becker recommends pairing with Montesec-
ondo 2007 Chianti Classico: “The rustic tan-
nins, savory red fruit tones and vibrant acidity 
of this very traditional Chianti Classico create 
a classic pairing,” he says.

At Prime Italian in Miami, softball-sized 
Kobe meatballs stuffed with sausage and 
ricotta find a perfect match in the EnRoute 
2009 Les Pommiers Pinot Noir from the Rus-
sian River Valley. The wine’s elegant flavor 
and soft hints of cherry—not too big or bold—
bring together the flavors of the dish.

White wines can come into play—but only 
when the “meat” is foregone. At Recess in In-
dianapolis, Hardesty serves ginger- and garlic-
accented baby octopus meatballs with creamy 
hoisin vinaigrette, with which he suggests 
a white Burgundy, specifically Daniel Bar-
raud 2008 La Verchère Vieilles Vignes Pouil-
ly-Fuissé. “It has a nice minerality and citrus 
notes, just the right foil for the bold, fatty fla-
vor of the octopus balls,” he says. Another fa-
vorite choice is Weingut Allram 2008 Strasser 
Gaisberg Riesling from Austria.

Start your own meatball medley, or expand 
your traditional repertoire with these great 
recipes for the meat lovers and vegetarians in 
your life. 

by 
toni 

lydecker
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The name Marco Polo is 
synonymous with world-
wide exploration, yet lit-
tle is known about the wine 
and cuisine of his home-
land, Croatia. This beau-
tiful country is a unique 
blend of Eastern and West-
ern European cultures—its 
culinary heritage, for ex-
ample, carries the imprints 
of nearby Italy and Hun-
gary. Its vineyards boast 
a multitude of indigenous 
grapes (Plavac Mali, Mal-
vasia Istriana, Debit, Ter-
an and Pošip) as well as in-
ternational varieties such as 
Syrah and Merlot. Croatia 
is a country begging to be 
explored by wine and food 
lovers. 

A journey from north 
to south along the Adriatic 

coast of this underexplored 
jewel by the sea offers rich 
history, splendid scenery 
and epicurean delights—
starting in Istria, and then 
down the Dalmatian Coast, 

with its 1,000 islands, in-
cluding Korčula, Marco 
Polo’s home. The intrep-
id explorer who brought 
back pasta from China and 
spices from India would be 
amazed at the revolution 
taking place in the vine-
yards and kitchens of his 
native land. 

IN  
LIVING 
COLOR

A CULTURE  

THAT COMBINES  

ASPECTS OF  

ITALY AND  

EASTERN EUROPE 

AND A BEAUTY ALL 

ITS OWN, THE LAND 

OF MARCO POLO  

REWARDS THE  

VISITOR IN SEARCH 

OF GREAT WINE AND 

FOOD.

BY MIKE DESIMONE AND JEFF JENSSEN
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16th-century  

Lovrijenac Fortress in  

Dubrovnik, Croatia.

Thyme Toasted Pecans 
Cheese Straws 
Yeast Rolls 
Roast Turkey 
Smoked Turkey 
Cornbread Dressing 
Giblet Gravy 
Green Beans with Ham Hock 
Collard Greens 
Sweet Potato Casserole Topped
with Pecans 

Spicy Pickled Okra
Fruit Chow-Chow 
Bread and Butter Pickles 
Pecan Pie 
Pound Cake with Peaches 
and Cream  
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Country Store
Lara Creasy, beverage director of JCT Kitchen and Bar in Atlanta and No. 246 in 
Decatur, Georgia, offers her variation of an Old Fashioned with Applejack and 
maple syrup, highlighting the flavors of fall—a perfect way to whet the appetite 
before a Thanksgiving feast.

½ ounce maple syrup 
4 dashes Fee Brothers whiskey barrel
aged bitters 

1 brandied cherry 
2 orange slices 
2 ounces Laird’s Applejack brandy

Muddle maple syrup, 
bitters, brandied cherry 
and one orange slice 
in an Old-Fashioned 
glass. Add brandy 
and stir with a bar 
spoon until syrup 
dissolves. Add ice 
and stir again until 
combined. Garnish 
with remaining 
orange slice.

For the classic American holiday, choose wines that are made close to 
home. Versatile wines do the trick on a table with varied flavors: A lively 
sparkler, a fragrant Viognier and a smooth Merlot will cross sweet, spicy 
and salty barriers with ease.

At Willis’s grandmother’s 
house on Thanksgiving, family 
and friends sat at a long table 
that spanned multiple rooms 
and passed platters of food to 
each other before tucking into 
their turkey. Now, Willis uses 
her grandmother’s vintage 
bone china as a tribute to her 
fond childhood memories. 
Food is the focal point of 
Willis’s table, so she plans 
accordingly by setting out 
platters in advance and labeling each one with what it will hold—
allowing a seamless transfer of food to the table. To complement 
the harvest colors of the meal, place pumpkin-colored napkins 
on a wheat-colored tablecloth. Serve sparkling wine in elegant 
glassware, like the Fusion Infinity Champagne Flutes pictured 
($69.95 for a set of four at wineenthusiast.com). And no Southern 
Thanksgiving is complete without a gravy boat!

Thanksgiving Décor
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Music might just rival peaches as Georgia’s most famous export. 
Midnight Train to Georgia, Gladys Knight; Amen, Otis Redding; Take Me 
Home, Country Road, Ray Charles; Get Up Offa That Thing, James Brown; 
Can’t Believe You Wanna Leave, Little Richard; Amazing Grace, Cat Power.

Thanksgiving Playlist

Thanksgiving Cocktail

A Gracious Southern Thanksgiving
“Thanksgiving is about celebrating the bounty of the land and feeding as many people as possible,” says Virginia Willis, chef 
and author of the cookbook Basic to Brilliant, Y’all! (Ten Speed Press; 2011). As a child growing up in Georgia, Willis watched 
her grandmother start baking pies weeks in advance of the holidays. On Thanksgiving, the table overflowed with casseroles, 
turkeys, giblet gravy and homemade relishes. Georgia’s 10-month growing season and tradition of putting up produce—a term 
for preserving and canning—allowed “the summer harvest to come back and visit” with the relatives who had traveled across 
the country.

88 Sparkling Pointe 2005 Blanc 
de Blanc (North Fork of Long 
Island); $42.

87 Keswick Vineyards 2009 
Estate Reserve Viognier 
(Monticello); $25.

87 Veramar 2008 Estate Club 
Merlot (Virginia); $32.

Thanksgiving Wine List

For selected Thanksgiving 
recipes, visit 

winemag.com/trecipes

For a blowout down-home meal, serve a cornucopia of courses and 
share the relishes and canned peaches made from the fruits and veg-
etables grown in your garden.  Recipes for many of these dishes can 
be found in Willis’s book. 

Thanksgiving Menu
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he term “cult wine” came into widespread use in the 1990s, though no single person or publication lays 
claim to having coined it. Perhaps it was Screaming Eagle or Harlan that was the first wine to earn the 

tag. In the minds of most people, the term is almost always attached to a pricy Napa Valley Cabernet or 
Bordeaux-style blend.

What qualifies them as cult wines? It seems to be the magic combination of rarity, expense, high scores and buzz. A 
wine needs all four to qualify for true cult status, which leaves out such things as first-growth Bordeaux (not rare) and 
favors new wineries over traditional ones (more buzz). By any standard, these are trophy wines.

In other words, they’re unaffordable, which is just as well since they’re also unobtainable. 
Which raises the question—should there be a new model for cult wines? A model that preserves the most desirable 

attributes of those we already know and love (or hate), and eliminates the least desirable. In other words, keep the re-
quirements for rarity, high scores and buzz, but lose the absurd prices, drop the alcohol levels a bit and substitute gen-
uine terroir for 100% new French oak barrels.

BY PAUL GREGUTT

PHOTOS JON VAN GORDER
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In 

Home 

FEBRUARY 
Travel 

Top 10 Wine Destinations, Vintage Chart, Chilean Wine 
Roundup, Couples Mixology, Bordeaux 2009 vs. 2010, Saké 

Bounces Back (2P)  
Pairings: Mardi Gras  

Australia, California, Chile, France, 
Italy, Other U.S., Portugal, Spain, 

Washington 

Orange 
Liqueurs Barleywine 

Wine Enthusiast Magazine 
 Wine Star Awards 

Vinisud 
 ZAP 

11/16 11/23 1/2 

MARCH 
New World 

Wines 

Class of ’72 Turns 40, Argentina Beyond Malbec, Barging in 
Provence, Mezcal Primer, Guide to Island Rum (2P) 

 Pairings: Western  Dude Ranch Cuisine  

Austria, Argentina, California, 
France, Germany, Greece, Italy, 

Oregon, South Africa 

Irish 
Whiskey 

Black IPA / 
CDA 

World of Pinot Noir 
 Rhone Rangers  

Prowein 
12/28 1/4 2/6 

APRIL 
Italy 

Sicily Primer, Riesling Around the World, Wine Swap 
Entertaining Party, Sierra Foothills Red/White Rhône 

Varieties,  Don’t Buzzkill Your Wedding with Bad Wine (2P) 
Pairings:  Sandwich Heaven  

Australia, California, Chile, France, 
Israel, Italy, New Zealand, Other 

U.S., Portugal, Spain, Washington 

Gin (Non 
London Dry 

Style) 
Saison Vinitaly 

 1/25 2/1 3/5 

MAY 
Shopping/Ret
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Who Buys Your Wine, How is China Affecting Wine, Whiskey 
on the Wild Side, Moscato Sparkling and Still, Pinot Smack 

down—California vs. Burgundy, Climate Change (2P) 
Pairings:  La Vie En Rosé  

Argentina, Australia, California, 
France, Italy, Other Europe, Spain, 

South Africa, Washington 

Reposado 
Tequila Wheat Beer 

WSWA 
Toast of the Town New York 

 
2/22 2/29 4/2 

JUNE 
Napa 

Napa Cab Values, Wine Country Entertaining, Chile and 
Casablanca,  Exploring WA Wine Country,  Wine Islands of 

SW France (2P), 
Pairings:  Tomato  

California, Chile, France, 
Germany, Greece, Italy, New 
Zealand, Oregon, Portugal 

Eastern 
European 

Vodka 
Lager 

Toast of the Town Washington, DC 
Toast of the Town Chicago 

Napa Valley Auction 
Vinexpo Asia Pacific 

3/21 3/28 4/30 

JULY 
Summer 
Whites 

All-American Chardonnay, Sonoma’s Bounty Wine and Food 
Tour, Aperitif Cocktails, South African Chenin Blanc, From 
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Australia, Austria, California, Chile, 
France, Italy,  Other U.S., South 

Africa, Spain, Washington 

New American 
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AUGUST 
Restaurants 

Top 100 Restaurants, NZ’s Best Whites, Alsace Wines,  
Climate Change (2P), Beer (2P)   

Pairings: None (restaurants instead) 

Argentina, California, France, 
Germany, Italy, New Zealand, 

Oregon, Portugal 

White (Light) 
Rum 

Sour / Wild 
Ale  5/16 5/23 7/2 

SEPTEMBER 
West Coast 

Wines 

Coppola, Next Generation Mendo, Highway 1 for the Wine 
Lover, Celebrity Wine Roundtable, Long Island Wine (2P)   

Pairings: Pacific NW Seafood and Wines   

Australia, Austria, California, Chile, 
France, Greece, Israel, Italy, Other 

U.S., Washington 

Canadian 
Whiskey; White 
Whiskey/White 

Dog 

IPA Family Winemakers of California 
 6/20 6/27 8/6 

OCTOBER 
Italian Style 

Rockin’ Rhônes, Four Italian Wines with Designers, Umbria, 
Pritchard Hill,  Baja Wine Country,  Scotch (2P) 

Pairings:   Silk Road  

Argentina, California, France, 
Germany, Italy, New Zealand, 

Oregon, Other Europe, Portugal; 
Sparkling: Spain 

Liqueurs & 
Cordials 

Blonde Ale;  
Kölsch  7/25 8/1 9/3 

NOVEMBER  
Best 

Buy/Value 

Top 100 Values,  White Burgundy Bargains, Spain’s Southern 
Stars, WSA Nominees, Piedmont Travel, Apples into Booze 

Pairings: Southern Cooking 

France, Italy, Spain; Sparkling: 
Argentina, Australia, Austria, 

California, New Zealand, Other 
U.S., South Africa, Washington 

Chocolate & 
Coffee Flavored 

Vodka 

Amber / 
Red Ale 

Monterey Great Wine Escape 
 8/22 8/29 10/1 

DECEMBER 
1st 

Holiday 

Cellar Selections, Holiday Entertaining Tabletop, Sparkling 
Wine at All Prices,  Cognac Straight or Mixed,  

Misconceptions of Vintage Port (2P) 
Pairings: Wolfgang Puck Holiday Feast  

California, Greece; Sparkling: 
Chile, France, Germany, Italy, 

Oregon, Other Europe, Other S. 
America, Portugal 

Puerto Rican 
Rums Stout  9/19 9/26 10/29 

BEST OF 
YEAR 

Top 100/ Wine 
Star 

Wine Star Feature, Top 100 Wines, Top 50 Spirits, Top 25 
Beers, New Faces of St-Emilion, Eastern European Wine 

Round-up, Vin Doux Naturel (2P) 
Pairings:   Herbs and Wine     

Argentina, Australia, California, 
Chile, France, Italy, Other U.S., 
South Africa, Spain, Washington 

Armagnac Barrel-Aged 
Beer 
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Four Seasonal
CELEBRATIONS

HOLIDAY PARTIES 
FOR THE WINE LOVER

BY LILLY KUWASHIMA • PHOTOS KATE SEARS • PROPPING PJ MEHAFFEY

W
hen the temperature drops and the holidays arrive, it’s time to gather together, eat soul-warming food and raise a toast to family and friends. 
Returning home for the holidays can mean jetting across the globe, preparing that delicious recipe your grandmother brought back from 
the old country or simply sipping the same spirit or wine that has sustained your family for centuries. The most generous and energetic 
among us cook for days, bring out the good crystal, light candles and welcome family and friends with a glass of great wine and a hot meal. 

  This year, why not consider shaking up your own traditions and adopting elements from long ago or far away? Consider a Southern Thanks-
giving showcasing the year’s harvest; a modern American Hanukkah dinner; an Old-World Christmas inspired by elegant Austrian traditions; or a Jap-
anese New Year complete with good-luck dishes guaranteed to make the Year of the Dragon prosperous for all. 

 This holiday season, try another culture’s customs—we’ll share menus, table-setting tips, cocktail recipes, wine pairings and party playlists. 
Any way you say it—cheers, l’chaim, prost, kanpai—there’s no better season to indulge in a feast and raise a glass.

A Gracious Southern Thanksgiving
“Thanksgiving is about celebrating the bounty of the land and feeding as many people as possible,” says Virginia Willis, chef 
and author of the cookbook Basic to Brilliant, Y’all! (Ten Speed Press; 2011). As a child growing up in Georgia, Willis watched 
her grandmother start baking pies weeks in advance of the holidays. On Thanksgiving, the table overflowed with casseroles, 
turkeys, giblet gravy and homemade relishes. Georgia’s 10-month growing season and tradition of putting up produce—a term 
for preserving and canning—allowed “the summer harvest to come back and visit” with the relatives who had traveled across 
the country.

Thyme Toasted Pecans 
Cheese Straws 
Yeast Rolls 
Roast Turkey 
Smoked Turkey 
Cornbread Dressing 
Giblet Gravy 
Green Beans with Ham Hock 
Collard Greens 
Sweet Potato Casserole Topped
with Pecans 

Spicy Pickled Okra
Fruit Chow-Chow 
Bread and Butter Pickles 
Pecan Pie 
Pound Cake with Peaches 
and Cream  
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Country Store
Lara Creasy, beverage director of JCT Kitchen and Bar in Atlanta and No. 246 in 
Decatur, Georgia, offers her variation of an Old Fashioned with Applejack and 
maple syrup, highlighting the flavors of fall—a perfect way to whet the appetite 
before a Thanksgiving feast.

½ ounce maple syrup 
4 dashes Fee Brothers whiskey barrel
aged bitters 

1 brandied cherry 
2 orange slices 
2 ounces Laird’s Applejack brandy

Muddle maple syrup, 
bitters, brandied cherry 
and one orange slice 
in an Old-Fashioned 
glass. Add brandy 
and stir with a bar 
spoon until syrup 
dissolves. Add ice 
and stir again until 
combined. Garnish 
with remaining 
orange slice.

For the classic American holiday, choose wines that are made close to 
home. Versatile wines do the trick on a table with varied flavors: A lively 
sparkler, a fragrant Viognier and a smooth Merlot will cross sweet, spicy 
and salty barriers with ease.

At Willis’s grandmother’s 
house on Thanksgiving, family 
and friends sat at a long table 
that spanned multiple rooms 
and passed platters of food to 
each other before tucking into 
their turkey. Now, Willis uses 
her grandmother’s vintage 
bone china as a tribute to her 
fond childhood memories. 
Food is the focal point of 
Willis’s table, so she plans 
accordingly by setting out 
platters in advance and labeling each one with what it will hold—
allowing a seamless transfer of food to the table. To complement 
the harvest colors of the meal, place pumpkin-colored napkins 
on a wheat-colored tablecloth. Serve sparkling wine in elegant 
glassware, like the Fusion Infinity Champagne Flutes pictured 
($69.95 for a set of four at wineenthusiast.com). And no Southern 
Thanksgiving is complete without a gravy boat!

Thanksgiving Décor
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Music might just rival peaches as Georgia’s most famous export. 
Midnight Train to Georgia, Gladys Knight; Amen, Otis Redding; Take Me 
Home, Country Road, Ray Charles; Get Up Offa That Thing, James Brown; 
Can’t Believe You Wanna Leave, Little Richard; Amazing Grace, Cat Power.

Thanksgiving Playlist

Thanksgiving Cocktail

88 Sparkling Pointe 2005 Blanc 
de Blanc (North Fork of Long 
Island); $42.

87 Keswick Vineyards 2009 
Estate Reserve Viognier 
(Monticello); $25.

87 Veramar 2008 Estate Club 
Merlot (Virginia); $32.

Thanksgiving Wine List

For selected Thanksgiving 
recipes, visit 

winemag.com/trecipes

For a blowout down-home meal, serve a cornucopia of courses and 
share the relishes and canned peaches made from the fruits and veg-
etables grown in your garden.  Recipes for many of these dishes can 
be found in Willis’s book. 

Thanksgiving Menu
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digital media
Wine Enthusiast Magazine Web Site winemag.com

Winemag.com is the source for all things related to the lifestyle of wine. Updated daily, the site is an accessible and information-
packed reference for wine enthusiasts at all levels, from a novice exploring the world of wine for the first time, or a seasoned col-
lector eager to brush up on the latest tips, trends and breaking news in the industry. Original online content speaks to the latest in 
food, wine, spirits, restaurants and travel, plus additional features drawn from the pages of Wine Enthusiast Magazine.

Online Feature Include
Wine, Spirits and Beer Ratings and Reviews. An extensive 
database of over 120,000 current global reviews of wines, spirits 
and beer, searchable by producer, variety, region, vintage, price 
and score.

Vintage Chart. The easiest to use, most comprehensive guide 
for understanding the best years for specific wines from around 
the globe and when they are ready to be enjoyed.

UnReserved, the Wine Enthusiast Editor Blog. The most 
buzzworthy topics in the wine, food, spirits and travel world, our 
distinguished panel of editor bloggers tackle topics several times 
weekly in fun, provocative and educational posts that engage 
avid readers from around the globe.

Wine Lifestyle Features. The latest trends in travel, wine 
hotspots and culinary topics, with profiles of the newest names 
in food and wine. Past articles are available in our easy-to-use 
online archives.

Wine and Food Pairings with Recipes.  Countless pairings, 
tips and recipes backed by the expert knowledge of WE’s wine 
and food critics. 

Spirits and Cocktails. The latest cocktail trends, the best and most intriguing bars, the newest drink recipes as well as the old 
favorites. 

Beer. Search our database of more than 370 beer reviews, plus read about the latest news in brews, including food pairings, 
travel and trends.

Online Events Calendar. Our wide-reaching, exclusive online events calendar keeps viewers on top of all of the top-rated gas-
tronomical events around the world, and is searchable by  date, location or name.

Wine Education. Geared for the beginning wine and food enthusiast, this section contains both a culinary and wine glossary, as 
well as “basic training” articles covering topics such as wine-drinking etiquette and the nuts and bolts of wine barrels. 

Traffic (average per month)
Total visits:           180,000  Page views: 650,000+ 
Unique visitors:   85,150  Time spent for each visit: 3.4 minutes

Advertising
Ad Type         Ad Size (pixels)    Rate Net CPM                       

Upper Rectanlge             300 x 250     $ 30           

Leaderboard             728 x 90     $ 30            

Specifications
We accept standard web formats. Please refer to our Digital Specifications page for more details.



digital media
Wine Enthusiast Catalog Web Site

Wineenthusiast.com is the source for all products related to the lifestyle of wine. Updated daily, the site offers easy access to all 
products carried by Wine Enthusiast, and delivers an average of 1 million page impressions per month.

Traffic (average per month)
Page views:  January – September 1 million per month

      October - December 2-3 million per month

Web Site Advertising
Ad Type Size (pixels) Rate (net cpm)

Homepage

Rectangle 300 x 250 $30

Interior Pages

Skyscraper 125 x 600 $30

Half-height 125 x 300 $30

Specifcations
We accept standard web formats. Please refer to our Digital Specifications 
page for more details.



digital media
Top Shelf - Wine Enthusiast Magazine’s Email Newsletter

Every week Wine Enthusiast Magazine publishes Top Shelf, our online email newsletter, sent to over 250,000 active wine and 
spirits consumers with unique, entertaining, and informative offerings with links to the best and latest recommendations on 
wines, pairings and the products that enhance the ‘lifestyle of wine.’ 

Wine Enthusiast email marketing offers an ideal opportunity for advertisers who want to specifically target consumers who are 
active and frequent core wine consumers and eager to enhance their lifestyle via Wine Enthusiast products, publications and 
events.

Circulation
Quantity:
Approx. 250,000 opted-in email addresses

Frequency:
Once a week

Demographics
Age   Core Wine Consumer  Wine Enthusiast
30-39   15%    15%
40-49   22%    25%
50-59   24%    24%
60+   25%    19%

Advertising
Position   Ad Size (pixels)  Cost (per send)
Full Banner  728 x 90   $ 7,000

Advertorials
Top Shelf offers an advertorial position, which can be ‘themed’ or product based. 
This can include a photograph, bottle shot or other graphic, along with a few lines 
of descriptive text. A dynamic link is included, leading to your own web site or cus-
tom online section. Pricing is determined based on content and production.

Specifications
We accept standard web formats. Please refer to our Digital Specifications page for 
more details.



digital media
Proof Positive - Wine Enthusiast Magazine’s Spirits Newsletter

Wine Enthusiast Magazine is proud to introduce a new spirits e-newsletter called Proof Positive. Wine Enthusiast Proof Posi-
tive email marketing offers an ideal opportunity for advertisers who want to specifically target consumers who are active and 
core spirits drinkers and eager to enhance their lifestyle via Wine Enthusiast products, publications and events.  Proof Positive 
advertising opportunities include 3 sponsorship opportunities—Cocktail of the Month, Technique of the Month & Hotspot of the 
Month. Each advertising opportunity will feature client brand and bottle shots complete with active links

Circulation
Quantity:
Approx. 300,000 opted-in email addresses

Fequency:
Monthly

Advertising
Position    Montly Cost
Cocktail    $ 6,000
Technique   $ 6,000
Hot Spot    $ 6,000



digital media
Advanced Buying Guide - Email Trade Newsletter

To reach the active wine and spirits buyer and members of the trade, Wine Enthusiast offers its new email newsletter, the Ad-
vance Buying Guide. Each issue contains the ratings and reviews of nearly 600 wines and spirits that will appear in the upcoming 
issue of Wine Enthusiast Magazine and on its online review database. These are sent three weeks prior to the magazine’s publica-
tion.

Wine Enthusiast’s trade email marketing offers an ideal opportunity for advertisers who want to specifically reach members of the 
wine and spirits industry; highly-targeted with no wasted circulation.  

Circulation
Reach & Frequency: 
25,000 emails, sent monthly; semi-monthly in   
November and December

Readership:  
Retailers, restaurateurs, hotels and     
bars, wine marketers, importers, distributors,     
public relations, and press.

Advertising
Position         Ad Size (pixels) Cost (per send)

Leaderboard:             728 x 90     $ 6,000

Skyscraper:             120 x 600     $ 6,000

Specifications
We accept standard web formats. Please refer to our Digital 
Specifications page for more details.



digital media
Wine Enthusiast Catalog Email

Targeted to active wine and spirits consumers who enjoy the ‘lifestyle of wine,’ Wine Enthusiast Catalog emails are sent daily, 
Monday through Friday, to 300,000 opted-in recipients. Each features products and services targeted to their needs or themed 
for upcoming holidays or seasons, such as summer entertaining or holiday gifting. Product information is tied directly to the 
wineenthusiast.com web site for additional browsing and ordering.

Circulation
Reach & Frequency: 
200,000 per day, Monday—Friday

Readership:  
Active wine and spirits consumers and trade, from catalog inquiries and orders, 
subscriptions to Wine Enthusiast Magazine, and attendees at Wine Enthusiast 
events.

Advertising
Ad Type         Ad Size (pixels)        Rate (net cpm)        Price

Rectanlge            270x 240                         $ 30              $ 7,000

Maximum of one rectangle per email.

Specifications
We accept standard web formats. Please refer to our Digital Specifications page 
for more details.



digital media
Wine Enthusiast Mobile Buying Guide - Featured Wine Listing

The  Wine Enthusiast Guide is an extension to our online and mobile ratings and review database. With 100,000+ reviews and 
over 1,200 wine reviews added monthly, the program provides REAL-TIME UPDATES of the wine review database to ensure 
you have the latest version, while providing in-hand performance only available to a native application.  Mobile applications allow 
wine consumers to access reviews while in the store, at a restaurant—pretty much anytime and anywhere they choose ensuring 
your brand(s) are always in front of the consumer when they are making a buying decision

Circulation
Reach and Fequency: 
120,000+ paid subscribers
150,000+ impressions per month

There are five featured wine positions available on a monthly basis.
Available to current Wine Enthusiast Media Partners.

	  



digital media specifications
Web Site Advertising
Winemag.com WineEnthusiast.com

Ad Type Size (pixels) Ad Type (Home Page) Size (pixels)

Rectangle 300x250 Rectangle 300x250

Leaderboard 728x90

Ad Type (Interior Pages) Size (pixels)

Skyscraper 125x600

Half-Height 125x300

File Specifications
Resolution: 72dpi 
File size: max. 45Kb 
File Format: GIF, JPG, HTML, FLASH (SWF), JavaScript, Flash Video, Animated GIF and Flash: Stops after 30 seconds
If using Flash, please use the following clickTAG code:
on (release) {
    getURL(_root.clickTAG, “_blank”); 
}

Please also provide a static backup image when submitting Flash or animated graphics.

If using DART, please contact us for additional information.

Please send files via email and reference placement, dates, and URL to gjones@wineenthusiast.net

Email Advertising

Top Shelf Weekly Email
Ad Type    Size (pixels)  
Full banner   728 x 90 

Advance Buying Guide
Ad Type    Size (pixels) 
Leaderboard             728 x 90 
Skyscraper                 120 x 600          

 
Wine Enthusiast Catalog Email
Ad Type    Size (pixels)  
Rectangle            270 x 240 

File Specifications
Resolution: 72dpi
File size: max. 45Kb 
File Format: GIF, JPG, HTML      
Please send files via email and reference placement, dates, and URL to gjones@wineenthusiast.net         



contact 
Vice President Wine Enthusiast Media

Jay Spaleta
333 North Bedford Road
Mt. Kisco, NY 10549
914.218.9262
Fax: 866.887.0943
jspaleta@wineenthusiast.net

Production Coordinator
Gregory Jones
333 North Bedford Road
Mt. Kisco, NY 10549
914.345.8463 x4616
Fax: 866.887.0944
gjones@wineenthusiast.net

Western U.S. Advertising Manager
Allison Langhoff
401 Ashbury Street
San Francisco, CA 94117
800.319.6920
Fax: 866.887.7961
alanghof@wineenthusiast.net
 
Southeast U.S. & South America
Classified Advertising
Denise Valenza
17846 Mission Oak Drive
Lithia, FL 33547
800.315.4397
Fax: 866.896.8786
dvalenza@wineenthusiast.net

Account Manager
Jennifer Gandolfi
333 North Bedford Road
Mt. Kisco, NY 10549
914.345.9463 x4704
Fax: 866.950.2549
jgandolf@wineenthusiast.net

Account Manager
Geraldine Cowper
333 North Bedford Road
Mt. Kisco, NY 10549
914.345.9463 x4610
gcowper@wineenthusiast.net 
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Wine News Inc. 
333 N. Bedford Road 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549 
Tel: (914) 345-9463 
Fax: (914) 218-9186 
 
Official Publication of: None  
Established: 1988  
 
 

MARKET SERVED 
WINE ENTHUSIAST MAGAZINE serves consumers and the trade in the wine market and others 
interested in the fields of wine and spirits. 
 

www.bpaww.com 
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CONSUMER MAGAZINE CIRCULATION STATEMENT  
FOR THE 6 MONTH PERIOD ENDED JUNE 2011 
 
No attempt has been made to rank the information contained in this report in order of importance, since BPA Worldwide 
believes this is a judgment, which must be made by the user of the report. 
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Qua lifie d Paid Su bs Quali fied Non Paid
Single-Copy Sales Spon so re d
Rate Base

AVERAGE TOTAL QUALIFIED BASED ON 6 ISSUES IN THE PERIOD 
 

Total Qualified_______________________________________  180,580 
 Average Rate Base ________________________________  **NC 
 Variance +/- ___________________________________  **NC 
 Percent +/- ____________________________________  **NC 
 Qualified Paid ____________________________________  176,130 
 Subscriptions __________________________________  165,622 
 Sponsored ____________________________________  7,255 
 Single-Copy Sales_______________________________  3,253 
 Qualified Non-Paid ________________________________  4,450 

**NC = None Claimed 

PRICE AND FREQUENCY 
$26.15 Average Annual Subscription Order Price for the Period Reported 

(Excluding Sponsored Subscriptions) 
13 Issues Per Year 
$5.99 All Single-Copy Sales Prices for the Period 

 

Average Annualized Subscription Price Average Qualified Circulation Trend 

Visit www.bpaww.com for the latest audit 
reports, membership information and 
publishing and advertising industry news. 

100 Beard Sawmill Road, Sixth Floor 
Shelton, CT USA 06484-6150 
Phone:  +1 203.447.2800 
Fax:  +1 203.447.2900 
www.bpaww.com 
 
A not-for-profit organization since 1931, BPA 
Worldwide is governed by a tripartite board 
comprised of media owners, advertising 
agencies and advertisers. Headquartered in 
Shelton, Connecticut, USA, BPA has the 
largest membership of any media-auditing 
organization in the world, spanning more than 
30 countries. Worldwide, BPA audits 2,600+ 
media properties—including over 1,500 B-to-B 
publications, more than 350 consumer 
magazines, 150 newspapers, 550+ web sites, 
40 events, email newsletters, databases, 
wireless and other advertiser-supported 
media—as well as 2,700 advertiser and 
agency members.  
 


